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Abstract
IS security threats have increased significantly in recent years. We identified the gaps between manager perceptions of IS

security threats and the security countermeasures adopted by firms by collecting empirical data from 109 Taiwanese enterprises.

Industry type and organizational use of IT were seen as the two factors that affected the motivation of firms to adopt security

countermeasures, but their implementation did not necessarily affect the threat perceptions of the managers. Analyses of responses

suggested that the scope of the countermeasures adopted were not commensurate with the severity of the perceived threats. Among

the threats, networks were rated as contributing the most severe threat and yet had the lowest level of protection, this was followed

by threats due to personnel and administrative issues. We therefore addressed threat mitigation strategies, specifically in terms of the

differences between industries.
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1. Introduction

According to a survey of 530 U.S. enterprises by the

Computer Security Institute, 90% had suffered security

breaches, and 75% had experienced business difficulties

due to security breaches, resulting in losses of $201

million in 2002 [26]. Researchers investigating IS

security have proposed various theories and approaches

to manage the threats by analyzing IS risks (e.g., [30]),

modeling IS security (e.g., [29]), developing security

strategies and policies (e.g., [23]), and establishing

international security standards (e.g., [6]). However,

studies seldom consider how organizational character-
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istics influence security adoptions, nor do they pay

attention to industrial applications [3].

The effect of IT value in industrial contexts is clear.

High-tech businesses rely primarily on two opposing

information values: the dissemination of information

for innovation success and the protection of information

to retain competitive advantage (e.g., [21]). In contrast,

manufacturing firms coordinate activities with their

supply chain partners, and service-based industries use

information to service their customers directly [18]. In

turn, IS threats differ according to the applications and

arise from either technical system defects or human

error and administrative flaws. The four main threats to

IS assets (interruption, interception, modification, and

fabrication) affect industries differently [14]; in retail-

ing or service firms, interruption is most significant,

whereas manufacturing firms consider interception and

interruption critical, while banking and finance worry
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about all four. As a component of the IS, security must

keep pace with firm growth. Physical security and

numerous backups no longer provide sufficient security,

and managerial perceptions of threats without security

activities do not help. Awareness of security principles

based on specific business values at the firm and

industry level thus is essential for IS security.

2. Background and research framework

2.1. Types of IS assets, threats, and security

countermeasures

According to Straub and Nance [28], people

frequently misuse hardware, programs, data, and

computer services. Each has specific risks. IS risk

involves the vulnerability of IS assets to attacks from IS

threats, where a ‘‘vulnerability’’ can affect an IS asset

negatively [25]. Risk occurs when assets are vulnerable

to threats. Meanwhile, risk management attempts to

avoid threats or reduce their impact under attack.

A security countermeasure refers to a way to detects,

prevent, or minimize losses associated with a specific IS

threat [24]. Threats frequently are categorized according

to the type of assets involved. Icove et al. [13] used a

criminology perspective to group security approaches

into seven categories: software, hardware, data, network,

physical, personnel, and administration (including

security regulations and policies). Furthermore, Loch

et al. [20] constructed a threat model that had four dimen-

sions: sources, perpetrators, intent, and consequence,

with threats occurring from the inside or outside with the

perpetrators either be human or non-human and the

actions accidental or intentional with the consequence a

disclosure, modification, destruction, or denial of service.

White et al. [33] in their study of responses to threats

distinguished between internal and external IS security

functions, where internal functions focused on technical

issues, whereas external functions stressed managerial

and operating security, or nontechnical issues, on the

basis of the US security standard NIST SP800-30 [22].

Fitzgerald [7] listed 15 leading IS threats, including

data processing errors, network breakdowns, software

flaws, loss of key personnel, etc. Others proposed similar

lists (e.g., [34]). Notably, the BS7799 Code [2], a security

standard that proposes a minimum requirement for IS

security, categorized a set of more than 100 security

controls in 10 categories, 5 of which pertained to

nontechnical issues involving personnel, compliance,

security policies, security organization, and business

continuity planning. Except for externally requested

regulations, such as privacy laws or government
regulations,firmsmostly determine their securitypolicies

and procedures internally. Recent papers (e.g., [11]) have

urged the inclusion of insurance and risk transference.

2.2. Adequacy of IS security

2.2.1. Summary of fundamental security

countermeasures

As defined by CNSS [4], effective IS security should

protect ‘‘information systems against unauthorized acc-

ess to or modification of information, whether in storage,

processing or transit, and against the denial of service to

authorized users, including those measures necessary to

detect, document, and counter such threats.’’ According

to Kankanhalli et al. [15], preventive efforts include dep-

loying advanced security software or controls to protect

IS assets, such as advanced access control, intrusion

detection, firewall, surveillance mechanisms, and the

generation of exception reports. Deterrent efforts include

developing security policies and guidelines, educating

users and training experienced auditors to audit IS use.

We split 50 fundamental security countermeasures

commonly adopted to evaluate the adequacy of IS

security, as shown in Table 1, into seven categories.

2.2.2. IS security baseline

Effective IS security should span the entire IT

environment, defining administrative regulations and

educating individuals to understand the need for IS

security and the consequences of IS abuse. As proposed

by von Solms et al. [32], the security baseline should

trace all countermeasures for all IS assets and threats.

However, emphasizing security excessively may be

costly and hamper a firm’s productivity. They divided IS

security into several levels of an Operational Security

Environment (OSE). Among these levels, ideal OSE

represented complete protection with no risk of services

being disrupted; prescribed OSE represented a required

set of countermeasures defined by interested external

parties; and survival OSE defined the countermeasures

that protected critical information whose disruption

would be disastrous. The baseline OSE can lie

anywhere between the prescribed and survival OSE.

They also suggested that a warning should be triggered

when the percentage of countermeasures installed was

less than 60% of the baseline OSE.

2.3. Factors affecting organizational adoption of IS

security

Many authors (e.g., [31]) have commented on the

myth that security is simply a technical issue. Often, the
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Table 1

A summary of fundamental security countermeasures

P/Da

IT-related countermeasures

Software

User entrance log P

System recovery P

Multi-user system P

Scanner P

Automatic debug and test P

Access control to program source D

Verification of system modified D

Covert channels and Trojan code P

Hardware

Remote mirroring P

Surveillance system use P

Entrance limitation P

Emergency power source (UPS) P

Periodical disk checking P

Data

Information backup P

Data access controls, authentication P

User access rights, authorization P

Enforced path P

Event logging P

Information handling procedures D

Management of removable media D

Disposal of media D

Network

Anti-virus software P

Encryption P

User authentication P

Instruction detection systems P

Firewalls P

Alternative circuit P

Digital signatures P

Limitation of connection time P

Non-IT-related countermeasures

Physical facilities and environment

Lightning protector P

Air conditioner P

Fireproof installations P

Waterproof installations P

Quakeproof installations P

Personnel

Confidentiality agreement D

Invalid account removing D

Information security consultant D

Security audit irregularly D

Security education and training D

Operational procedures training D

Incident report procedures D

Regulation and legality (including risk transference)

Security policy

Information security policy D

Security in job responsibilities D

Business continuity management D

Table 1 (Continued )

P/Da

Compliance with legal requirements

Privacy of personal information D

Intellectual property rights D

Risk transference

Security service provider D

Security outsourcing D

First party insurance D

Third party/public liability insurance D

a P/D means preventive controls or deterrent controls.
benefits of security are not considered important until a

security breach has occurred. Until recently, innovation

adoption theory was ignored in security adoption studies.

Based on theories in innovation adoption and planned

behavior, some researchers have explored the influence

of various factors on security adoption, such as firm size,

industry type, top management support, moral compat-

ibility, peer influence, and computing capacity [19].

Rogers’s [27] innovation diffusion theory has served

as the basis for many innovation and technology adoption

studies. The theory suggests that adoption or imple-

mentation depends on five broad characteristics: relative

advantage, compatibility, complexity, observability, and

trialability. Iacovou et al. [12] proposed perceived

benefits, organizational readiness, and external pressure,

and Zmud [35] on the other hand suggested borrowing the

‘‘technology-push and need-pull’’ concepts from engi-

neering literature to understand use of innovations.

Together, prior research has shown that studies of

innovation adoption should cover three general cate-

gories: perceived innovation advantage, external pres-

sure, and organizational need. Accordingly, we used

three constructs – managerial perceptions of IS threats

to business, industrial type, and level of organizational

computerization – to explore organizational security

preparations.

2.4. Current study

2.4.1. Managerial perceptions of IS security threats

to business

In IS security, managers’ perceptions of potential IS

threats to business affect expectations of security risk

management programs. Their awareness of existing IS

threats are critical to security adoption. However,

assessing threat severity using only existing perceptions

may be inadequate for threat categories that are

currently low but have significant potential to increase.

A specific IS threat perceived to be growing should

receive attention from security managers. Therefore, we
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considered two types of threat: perceived present threat

and threat increment from the past to the present.

2.4.2. Security needs in relation to industry

The rapid growth in supply chain management has

altered the capabilities of manufacturing plants from

individual transactions to mission-critical enablers of

processes [1]. Mohr has argued that the information value

of the high-tech industry should be retained through

rigorous plans that institute only need-to-know sharing.

Davamanirajan et al. [5] further noted that trade services

in the financial market typically required capabilities

designed with security considerations in mind.

Mohr also argued that IS security was particularly

crucial for firms that were highly information-intensive

or relied heavily on IS. Jung et al. observe that the

threats associated with the Internet varied among

industries according to the needs of the organization

for information availability, confidentiality, and integ-

rity. Goodhue and Straub [10] suggested three reasons

for financial firms to invest more in IS security than

other firms. First, they rely on IS for business

operations; second, losses arising from IS abuse can

be extremely large; and third, their public image is

critical to their business. In contrast, manufacturing

firms have internal operations and transaction processes

and thus require fewer strategy-level IS applications

[16]. In our study, we focused on these issues in four

industries: general manufacturing (steel/metal, cement,

paper, car spare parts, textile, petroleum, etc.), high-tech

(electronics, computer and peripherals, communica-

tions, etc.), banking/finance, and retailing/service

(wholesale/retailing, utilities, transportation, etc.).
Fig. 1. The researc
2.4.3. Security needs in relation to organizational

computerization

The requirement for IS security also varies within

an industry. Organizations with different IS/IT

architectures differ in their microcomputer, main-

frame, network, and client–server settings. Computer

stage theory (e.g., [8,9]) indicates that organizations

must upgrade their computer technology and applica-

tions as they pass through identifiable stages deter-

mined by four infrastructures: IT architecture, IS

strategy, application portfolio, and organizational

structure. Although these models differ, they all agree

that stages can be used as a framework to plan the IS

needs of organizations across different development

phases. Recently, Iacovou et al. included level of

technological resources, which refers to IT usage

sophistication and management as a factor that

determines organizational readiness for IT innovation.

As a part of the IS development plan, security planning

should therefore be determined within the computer

stage concept.

2.4.4. Research framework

Fig. 1 illustrates the framework of our study. It is

explorative and therefore focuses on the gaps between

the threats perceived by managers and the scope of

countermeasures actually adopted; industry and com-

puterization level serve as the two reference frames. We

attempted to
1. I
h fr
dentify the influences of the four factors on firm

security adoptions and explore differences in the

scopes of countermeasures adopted across industries.
amework.
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heoretically determine if managerial perceptions of

threat severity was useful in motivating the adoption

of relevant security countermeasures. The irrele-

vance or insignificance of such relationships would

imply incommensurate security gaps.
3. A
ccording to the findings, identify a threat mitigation

strategy for each industry that indicates which

countermeasures are especially useful.

3. Research procedure

3.1. Measurement instrument

3.1.1. Scope of countermeasure adoption

This factor assesses the scope of security counter-

measures that firms have adopted to protect themselves

against the seven types of IS threats tested in our study.

Each category contained five to eight countermeasures,

for a total of 50 measures. Respondents to our question-

naire selected the countermeasures they had adopted to

protect each type of IS asset. The measurement we used

was the percentage of the total number of counter-

measures listed in each category that has been adopted by

the respondent’s company at the time of survey.

3.1.2. Managerial perceptions of the present IS

threat and threat increments

Two measurements were used to identify IS

managers’ perceptions of severity of various IS threats;

they consisted of seven statements about the severities

of potential threats rooted in software, hardware, data,

network, personnel, regulation/legality, and environ-

mental facilities. The responses were collected on a

Likert scale ranging from (1) ‘‘almost no threat’’ to (7)

‘‘a very high threat’’ for both past and present severities.

Consequently, an average rating that exceeded 4

indicated a threat. In addition, the threat increment
le 2

ssification of threat severities and security baselines in proportion to m

reat severities Threat measurement

Range of managers’

perceived present threata

S

pe

ignificant <3.5 N

ght 3.6–4.0 In

nor 4.1–4.5 0.

jor 4.6–5.0 0.

ucial 5.1–5.5 0.

ry crucial >5.6 0.

A 7-point scale, 1 almost no threat, 7 a very high threat; therefore,<3.5 is

60%.

The increment is determined by present threat minus past threat; therefo

nimum security of 60%.
implied a positive difference between the present and

past threats (present minus past); this represented the

extent to which current IS threats to business exceeded

those in the past. A difference close to 0 or a negative

difference indicates that the perceived threat was,

respectively, either stable or declining.

3.1.3. Level of computerization

Firm IT capability primarily consists of resources

based on IT infrastructure, employees, and intangibles.

In addition to the four stage variables—IS/IT archi-

tecture, IS strategy, application scope, and organization

structure, we included the number of full-time IS staff

and age (experience) of IT department to assess this

construct. The detailed characteristics of the four stage

variables for the six stages are shown in Table A.1 of

Appendix A. The questionnaire listed statements about

each characteristic according to the stage order.

Respondents selected the single statement that best

described the status of their firms for each.

Principal component with Varimax rotation served to

integrate the six variables in this construct; this approach

formed fewer variables or indices than the number of

variables given, and the variables then explained the

maximum variance in the data. After variable integration,

we applied a two-step clustering approach to locate the

computerization level for each firm; the number of levels

was not determined in advance. With this two-step

approach, we thus determined the level number during

the first hierarchical scheme and then the level location of

each response in the second K-means procedure.

3.2. Classification of threat security levels and

security baselines

We developed a list of security baselines to assess

the adequacy of the firms’ countermeasures to protect
anager perceptions of the present threats and threat increments

Security baseline (%)

ignificance of managers’

rceived threat incrementb

egative increment 60

significant positive increment 65

1 significant increment level 70

05 significant increment level 75

01 significant increment level 80

001 significant increment level 85

classified as an insignificant threat that requires the minimum security

re, a negative value indicates no threat increment and thus requires the
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Table 3

The sample profile (N = 109)

Respondents’ individual demographics Freq. Percentage

Professional tenure (years)

Less than 10 24 22

Between 11 and 20 54 50

Between 21 and 30 30 28

More than 31 1 1

Gender

Male 95 87

Female 14 13

Education

Senior high school 2 2

Junior college 19 17

Bachelor 68 62

Master and above 20 18

Age (years)

Between 26 and 30 5 5

Between 31 and 40 48 44

Between 41 and 50 48 44

More than 51 8 7

Involvement in IS security

Strategic planning of IS security 67 61

Implementation of IS security 25 23

Risk analysis and auditing 4 4

General system engineering 12 11

Others 1 1

Organizational features Freq. Percentage

Organizational age (years)

Less than 10 16 15

Between 11 and 20 26 24

More than 21 67 61

Industry type

General manufacturing 30 28

High-tech industry 26 24

Banking/financial 24 22

Retailing/service 29 27

Firm size (# employees)

Between 101 and 200 17 16

Between 201 and 500 21 19

Between 501 and 1000 25 23

Between 1001 and 2000 21 19

Between 2001 and 5000 17 16

More than 5001 8 7

Annual sales (NT$)a

Less than 1 billion 6 6

Between 1.1 and 5 billions 48 44

Between 5.1 and 10 billions 23 21

More than 10.1 billions 32 29

a 32 NT$ = 1US$.
each class of IS assets. We set the minimum security

baseline at 60% for each class of fundamental

countermeasures. This baseline increased in propor-

tion to the list of threat severity levels related in the

two threat measurements from managers. Table 2

displays this list of threat severity levels and the

corresponding security baselines. Consequently, if

subtracting the required baseline from the scope of the

countermeasures produced a negative figure, the

countermeasures installed were inadequate and we

identified it as a gap. The baseline does not imply an

adequate level of security; rather, its explanation

requires a connection to the perceived threat level, as

Table 2 shows.

3.3. Sample

For our empirical study, we distributed 1000

questionnaires to the head offices of the 1000 major

enterprises in Taiwan. This population not only covers a

wide range of businesses but also consists of large

firms, which normally expend more effort on applied

IS/IT and have well-developed IS security strategies.

Each questionnaire included a statement congratulat-

ing the enterprise on its success and explaining the

purpose of the research and the voluntary nature of

participation; it also assured participants of the

confidentiality of their response and stressed that the

stage development part should be completed by a high-

level manager and the computerization part by a senior

IS personnel. A prepaid reply envelope was provided to

encourage direct return of the questionnaires to the

authors. Demographics (company age, number of

employees, sales amounts, and industry type) was also

requested. A total of 109 usable questionnaires were

returned. Because security investigation research is a

most intrusive type of research [17], it was not

surprising that the response rate was only 10.9%.

Table 3 lists the individual demographics and

organizational features.

As Table 3 shows, more than 85% of the respondents

had professional tenure exceeding 11 years while 99%

held jobs involving IS security, including IS security

strategic planning (61%), IS security implementation

(23%), risk analysis and auditing (4%), and general

systems engineering (11%). In terms of firm size, more

than 85% had more than 201 employees and 96% had

annual sales exceeded 1.1 billion NT dollars. The

returned questionnaires were almost equally distributed

across different industries. Overall, these data match

approximately with those of the top 1000 enterprises in

Taiwan.
3.4. Data analysis

We started by making a principal component

analysis of the six computerization variables and
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calculations of the component scores for each sampled

enterprise. Next, a two-step clustering served to place

enterprises into their level of computerization according

to the calculated component scores.

Subsequently, ANCOVAs were used to examine the

influence of the four factors – industry type, computer-

ization level, and the two manager threat perceptions – on

security countermeasure adoption. The response vari-

ables represented the scopes of the seven classes of

countermeasures adopted. The ANCOVA process

removed extraneous variation in the dependent variables

due to one or more uncontrolled covariates. Because

larger firms were more likely to adopt computer

technology, we included firm size as a covariate in the

models. It was operationalized by both the annual sales

and number of employees in the organization. In total, we

tested eight ANCOVAs, seven individual and one

integrated model. Each model tested the effects of

individual types of threat on the adoption of the

corresponding countermeasure; the integrated model,

which used the averages of the seven scopes and threat

severities as integration indices, examined the overall

effect. Because both industrial type and level of

computerization are categorical variables, we required

further analysis of the interaction of these two variables to

determine whether their interaction effect was signifi-

cant. We determined the security gaps and threat

mitigation strategies by industry after the ANCOVA tests.

4. Results

4.1. Organizational computerization level across

industries

Principal component analysis extracted two compo-

nents. As the loadings indicated, component 1 was

mainly made up of and explained by the first three

characteristics, and component 2 consisted of the last

three characteristics. In terms of the contents, we termed

them, respectively, the applied and capability levels.

The results also suggested that, with almost equal

explained variances of 34.1 and 28.5%, respondents

were equally aware of the two components:
Applied level

Capability level

� �
¼ 0:8571 0:7800 0:7660 0:1409

0:1271 0:1192 0:1327 0:8278

�

The subsequent hierarchical clustering applying

these two scores suggested that a three-level cluster

was most appropriate. Therefore, we located each firm

on one of the three levels according to its scores. Table 4

displays the distribution of the level of organizational

computerization across the four industries. Our analysis

also showed that the average stage scores of the four

stage variables (Table A.1 in Appendix A) among the

three levels were 3.0, 3.8, and 4.8, equivalent to stages

3–5 in the theoretical six-stage model. This narrow

range of computerization level appeared to be related to

the medium to large size of most firms in the sample.

Therefore, the three levels were relative rather than

absolute. This consistency between the two approaches

verifies the construct validity of the current computer-

ization measurement.

Although we found no statistically significant

differences among the four industries ( p-value of

Pearson chi-square test was 0.230), the banking/finance

and retailing/service industries appeared heavily reliant

on IT, with 38 and 54% of the firms falling into the high-

level computerization category. The high-tech industry

was the next most reliant on IT, with 41% of its firms

into medium-level computerization category. Manu-

facturing had a lower level of computerization; 41%

being at the low-level.

4.2. Influences of industry, computerization, and

threat perception on security adoption

Table 5 lists the results of the ANCOVAs on the

influence of the manager threat perceptions, industry

type, organizational computerization level, and the two

covariates of firm size on the scopes of the counter-

measures adopted to secure the seven types of assets.

Both individual and integrated effects suggested that

industry type, computerization level, and the firm size

covariate (number of employees) had significant

influence across the seven asset classes. Except for

software and physical assets, the scope of counter-

measure adoption for the IS asset clusters differed

significantly with industry and computerization level;

the significant effect of number of employees on
�0:0048 0:3136

0:8181 0:5511

�
�

IS strategy

Org: structure

Appicaiton scope

No: of IS staffs

Age of IS dept:
IS=IT architecture

2
6666664

3
7777775
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Table 4

Distribution of level of computerization across the four industriesa

aDark color: the highest percentage in each sector. b Equivalent to stages 3–5 in Galliers and Sutherland’s six-stage model.
network and physical assets suggested that IS security

improved with organization size. However, the effects

of the two manager threat perceptions and the

interaction effect of industry and computerization

were insignificant in both the individual or integrated

results.

4.3. Identification of security gaps across industries

The insignificant effects of the two threat perceptions

in Table 5 implied a lack of any relationship between the

severity of the perceived threats and the scope of the

countermeasures adopted. That is, preparations to

protect IS assets do not increase with greater managerial

perceptions of the severity of IS threats. Also, the actual

adoption of countermeasures is strongly influenced by
Table 5

Influences of managers’ threat perceptions, industry type, and organizationa

results of ANCOVAs

Independent variables Responses

Individual effecta

Software Hardware Data N

Manager perceptions of

Present IS threata 1.71 0.25 0.54 0.

Threat incrementa 1.20 0.68 1.20 0.

Industry type 0.88 3.23* 2.01y 5.

Level of computerization 4.71* 4.45* 4.46* 4.

Industry � level of comp. 0.25 1.30 0.54 1.

Covariates

Number of employees 0.27 0.76 0.70 6.

Annual sales 0.24 0.06 1.61 0.

R2 0.22 0.31 0.26 0.

Adjusted R2 0.08 0.19 0.12 0.

a Each individual effect was tested according to the respective threat me
b Using the averages of the seven threat measurements and the seven ad
* p � 0.05.

** p � 0.01.
*** p � 0.001.
y p � 0.1.
industry type and organizational computerization. We

therefore performed a post hoc analysis to clarify the

security gaps according to industry.

4.3.1. Current countermeasure adoptions

Table 6 shows the countermeasure adoption scopes

for the seven categories of IS assets across the four

industries. Values in a darker color indicate that the

scope of countermeasure adoption exceeded the average

of each industry listed on the left side; this implied

relatively robust security for the IS assets. Regardless of

industry, higher security applied to software, hardware,

data, and physical assets, whereas lower security was

apparently required of the network, personnel, and

regulation/legality assets. Regarding overall security,

the banking/finance industry was most secure.
l computerization on the seven scopes of countermeasure adoption—

Integrated

effectb

etwork Physical Personnel Regulation

36 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.00

28 0.59 0.14 0.34 1.26

25** 2.12y 4.19** 5.76*** 6.39***

24* 0.95 3.04* 4.33* 7.77***

32 0.67 0.68 0.54 0.43

35* 8.31** 2.32 0.07 2.95y

00 0.58 0.67 2.03 0.57

44 0.32 0.35 0.33 0.48

34 0.2 0.24 0.21 0.39

asurements and countermeasure adoption scope.

option scopes as the integrated indices.
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Table 6

Countermeasure adoptions for the seven IS categories across the four industriesa

aDark color: the scope is larger than the industry average listed on the left of the same row.

Table 7

Perceived threat severities for the seven IS categories across the four industriesa,b

aDark colors: present threat is perceived larger than 4. bParenthesis: the threat increment is perceived. yMinor; *major;

**crucial; ***very crucial.
4.3.2. Perceived threat severities

Table 7 shows the threat severity levels according to

managerial perceptions of existing threats and threat

increments across the four industries. Symbols indicate

the threat increments shift from slight (<0.3 or

insignificant) to minor (0.3–0.5 or significant at 0.1

level), major (0.5–0.7 or significant at 0.05 level), crucial

(0.7–0.9 or significant at 0.01 level), and very crucial

(>0.9 or significant at 0.001 level). Values in darker

colors indicated that the perceived present threats to the

assets were greater than 4.0; their respective severity

levels, from minor to very crucial. Overall, the banking/

finance sector suffered the most, followed by high-tech,

retailing/service, and general manufacturing. Threats to

network, personnel, and data appeared as the first three

severe present threats across the four industries. In terms

of threat increment, network also indicated the greatest

threat severity, followed by regulation, personnel, and
Table 8

Security gaps in the seven IS categories across the four industriesa,b

a0 means that the scope is fit or over the required. bDark color: the inadeq
software. Managers had started paying attention to the

threat of regulation even though their perceptions of the

threat remained less than 4.0 in all four industries. On the

basis of this table, we chose between present threat and

threat increment depending on which was more severe

and used that as the final severity level to decide the

security baseline of each threat. For example, regulation

in banking/finance had an insignificant present threat

value of 3.50 and a crucial threat increment, so we

classified the threat severity as crucial.

4.3.3. The security gaps

Table 8 depicts the security gaps in the seven

categories of IS threats across the four industries,

calculated by subtracting the required security baseline

from each countermeasure scope. The security baseline

was determined by both the threat severity level and the

baseline list. A value of 0 indicated that the scope of
uacy gap is over 10% with the darkest approximately and over 30%
.
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Fig. 2. Perceived IS threat and computerization level among the four

industries.
current countermeasure adoption fit or exceeded the

required security; a negative value indicated that an IS

asset class was inadequately protected. The dark values

denote security inadequacy exceeding 10%, and the

darkest ones refer to inadequacy that was close to or

exceeded 30%. Regardless of industry, three classes –

network, regulation/legality, and personnel – were

obviously insufficient.

5. Discussion

5.1. Perceived IS threats and computerization level

among industries

The severity of perceived threats for individual IS

assets differ across the four industries and the three

levels of computerization. Fig. 2 contains a 2 � 2 plane

to illustrate the relationship among industry, organiza-

tional computerization, and managerial perceptions of
Table 9

Threat mitigation strategy by industry

Industry type

High-tech Bank/finance

IS/IT characteristics Medium computerized; connection

to business partners

High comput

information-i

Threat severity levela

Major PersonnelS software Data personn

Crucial DataS networkV RegulationV

Threat mitigation

strategy

Major: user authentication, network

security, security responsibility;

minor: security training,

incident report procedures

Major: risk tr

privacy of pe

information;

user authentic

digital signat

a S: security protection is somewhat inadequate; V: very inadequate.
IS threat severity. The three computerization levels in

the four subject industries are equivalent to medium to

low-high computer stages. Therefore, the projections of

the four industries on the horizontal computerization

axis congregate in the range between the center and the

low-high computerization level, which suggests that the

comparisons here were relative, rather than absolute.

5.2. Threat mitigation strategy by industry

This study also considered that the scope of

countermeasure adoption; it did not appear to be

commensurate with the severity of the perceived IS

threats. In particular, industry type and level of

organizational computerization significantly affected

the scopes but not the two types of managerial threat

perceptions. Businesses should use their industry as a

starting point for understanding their security require-

ments and adopt appropriate countermeasures to

mitigate IS threats. Table 9 summarized the IS threats

and threat mitigation strategies proposed for organiza-

tions in the subject industries.

For high-tech businesses, information confidentiality

and efficiency are major requirements due to the use of

IS for technological innovations and quick response to

partners. Such business should ensure that they avoid

disclosure of business secrets in their systems. Network

and data are crucial threats, and software and personnel

also are perceived as major threats.

Banking/financial businesses frequently depend on

IS for their strategic value and invest in IS planning.

Such businesses are information intense; therefore, they

must make sure that information is not modified and

that confidential data is not leaked. In addition, they

should give greater consideration to the privacy of

customer information.
Retailing/service General manufacturing

erized;

ntensive

High computerized;

market-oriented

Low computerized;

transaction process

el software RegulationV NetworkV

networkS NetworkV –

ansference,

rsonal

minor:

ation,

ures

Major: network security

enhancement, setting

security policy; minor:

system & security training,

incident report procedures

Minor: network security

enhancement, setting

security policy
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Table A.1

The six-stage measurement for the four IS/IT characteristicsa

Stage Characteristics

Organization structure System architecture IS strategy Applied scope

Stage I No computer related

development

Ad hoc unconnected, operations Acquiring required hardware

and software, etc.

Accounting and financial

data transaction

Stage II Attached to accounting

or other department

Operational and overlapping Developing software within a

functional department

Operational activities

Stage III A data processing

department

Integrated and centralized DBS Top-down IS planning Covering most major

managerial activities

Stage IV An information center Decentralized but lack of

co-ordination

Integration, coordination and

control of IT resources

Decision supporting and

strategic planning

Stage V SBU coalitions Decentralized with central

control and coordination

Environmental scanning &

opportunity seeking

Market-oriented, value

added system

Stage VI Centrally coordinated

coalitions

External and internal data

integration

Maintaining comparative

strategic advantage

New IS-based products or

services are included

a The measurement is modified from the six-stage model of Galliers and Sutherland.
Finally, retailing/service businesses invest more in

IS, particularly market-oriented applications, for which

availability is a key security requirement. However the

IS threat is perceived as low. This may exist because

information is less sensitive and used to maintain

normal system functions.

6. Conclusions

Security adoption tends to be a need-pull innovation

rather than technology-push. As a result, organizations

probably only adopt new countermeasures when their

security methods appear insecure. Our findings suggest

that IS security is not simply an ‘‘off-the-shelf,’’

technical issue but rather a context-dependent business

problem.

For practitioners, this study suggests two implica-

tions of IS security management: first, the IS assets –

network, personnel, and regulation/legality – clearly

provide inadequate protection for Taiwan’s enterprises,

regardless of industry. Second, organizations with lower

IS threats, such as general manufacturing and retailing/

service, should emphasize their security policy devel-

opment and allocate security accountability; organiza-

tions facing higher IS threats should also consider risk-

transference approaches to control their financial losses

and enhance regulation/legality security.

In conclusion, we empirically investigated the

differences and adequacy of IS security countermeasure

adoption among firms in different industries. We also

examine the impacts of several variables, namely,

industry, level of computerization, and managerial

perceptions of IS threats, on IS security adoption.

Strong evidence supports the objectives of the study,

though the research model was parsimonious.
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Appendix A

The measurement of organizational computerization

involved the number of full-time IS staff members, age

(experience) of IT department, and four characteristics

related to firm IS/IT environment. These four IS/IT

characteristics were modified from the six-stage model

of Galliers and Sutherland. Detailed stage differences

with regard to the four characteristics across the six

stages appear in Table A.1.
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